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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

We are pleased to be here today to discuss the issue of 

whether the existing tax disclosure statute strikes a proper 

balance between privacy rights and law enforcement information 

needs. Our testimony is based on extensive work we have done at 

various times over the last few years on the effects of disclo- 

sure restrictions on Federal law enforcement activities. This 

includes work we recently completed on behalf of this Subcommit- 

tee to evaluate the operation and effects of the disclosure stat- 

ute. A detailed discussion of our objectives, scope, and method- 

ology is included in appendix I. 

Since its enactment, the disclosure section of the 1976 Tax 

Reform Act has generated much concern and controversy because ,it 



has affected coordination between IRS and law enforcement agen- 

cisa. We recognize that changes to the disclosure statute will 

not suffice to solve all of the problems Federal agencies encoun- 

ter in seeking to bring criminals, such as narcotics traffickers, 

to jue;tice. However, changes to the statute would constitute an 

important step toward resolving coordination problems. We also 

recognize that, in considering changes to the law, it is essen- 

tial to strike a proper balance between legitimate privacy con- 

cerns and equally legitimate law enforcement information needs. 

In this regard, our work in the disclosure area has been 

guided by two basic principles. First, the Internal Revenue 

Service (IRS) is not primarily a criminal law enforcement agency. 

Rather, its primary mission is to collect taxes and to encourage 

and achieve the highest possible degree of voluntary compliance 

with the tax laws. Second, taxpayers who supply information to 

IRS have a basic right to privacy with respect to that ~informa- 

tion. Such information should be subject to disclosure for non- 

tax purposes only when society has a compelling interest which 

outweighs individual privacy concerns. 

With these principles in mind, I would now like to discuss 

the (1) purpose of section 6103 of the Internal Revenue Code, the 

tax disclosure statute, (2) effects of section 6103 on IRS and 

other law enforcement agencies, and (3) changes that can be made 

to the existing statute to help resolve coordination problems 

while still protecting taxpayers' privacy rights. 
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CONGRESS ENACTED THE DISCLOSURE 
STATUTE TO SAFEGUARD TAXPAYERS' 
PRIVACY RIGHTS AND TO PREVENT ABUSES 

IRS probably has more information about more people than 

any other government agency in this country. Consequently, agen- 

cies needing information about people have sought to obtain it 

from IRS. Before the enactment of the Tax Reform Act of 1976, 

procedures for disclosing tax information had developed in a 

piecemeal manner. Various statutes, regulations, and executive 

orders were promulgated without sufficient consideration of a 

comprehensive approach to the disclosure of such information. 

Concern over the uses being made of tax information mani- 

fested itself in 1973 after the President issued Executive Order 

11697, authorizing the Department of Agriculture to inspect the 

tax returns of all farmers "for statistical purposes.n Follow- 

ing the issuance of that order, two subcommittees of the House 

of Representatives held hearings on the Department of Agricul- 

ture's need for such access to tax data. During those hearings, 

strong sentiments against the order were voiced and Department 

of Justice officials expressed concern that the order would be 

a prototype for future orders which would open more tax returns 

to inspection by other agencies. Responding to the adverse sen- 

timent expressed in the two hearings, the President revoked the 

order on March 21, 1974. 

Concern over tax return confidentiality surfaced again in 

1974 during hearings by the Senate Select Committee on Presiden- 

tial Campaign Activities (Watergate Committee) and the House 

Judiciary Committee investigating the possible impeachment of 
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the President. The Senate Committee's hearings revealed that 

the White House had sought and obtained tax information from IRS, 

including political information concerning individuals included 

on the so-called "enemies list." One of the Articles of Impeach- 

ment proposed by the House Committee alleged that the President 

had endeavored to obtain from IRS, in violation of the constitu- 

tional rights of citizens, confidential information contained in 

income tax returns for purposes not authorized by law. 

Congressional interest in tax return confidentiality was 

further underscored when the Congress enacted the Privacy Act of 

1974. Among other things, that act established an independent 

Privacy Protection Study Commission and required it to report 

to the President and the Congress on whether IRS should be pro- 

hibited from transferring individually identifiable data to other 

Federal agencies and to agencies of State governments.' 

After conducting public hearings and reviewing poiicies, 

procedures, and practices regarding Federal tax returns confiden- 

tiality, the Commission issued a report to the President and to 

the Congress in June 1976 with the following recommendbtions. 

--IRS should be prohibited from disclosing indivi 
identifiable data unless specifically authorize 8 

ually 
by the 

concerned individual or by Federal statute. 

--Congress should specify by statute the categories of tax 
information IRS can disclose and the purposes for which 
disclosure can be made. 

--IRS should be prohibited from disclosing any more individ- 
ually identifiable taxpayer information than is necessary 
to accomplish the purpose for which the disclosure has 
been authorized. 
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--Recipients of tax information should be prohibited from 
redisclosing it without the concerned taxpayer's consent 
or specific statutory authorization. 

In developing its recommendations, the Commission sought to 

take into account the relationship between tax return confiden- 

tiality and voluntary compliance. While noting that no one had 

sought to measure that relationship, the Commission stated its 

belief that the effectiveness of our Nation's tax system depends 

on the confidentiality of tax returns and related information. 

It further stated the belief that widespread use of tax informa- 

tion for non-tax purposes could not help but diminish taxpayers' 

desire to cooperate with IRS, 
. 

The Congress considered the Commission's recommendations, ex- 

tensively debated the issues, and with the record of alleged and 

actual abuses of tax information still fresh in mind, enacted the 

Tax Reform Act of 1976. The disclosure section of that act, which 

became effective on January 1, 1977, set forth all oflthe permis- 

aible uses of tax information and specifically prohibited all 

other uses. 

THE DISCLOSURE STATUTE HAS 
REDUCED COORDINATION BETWEEN 
IRS AND OTHER LAW ENFORCEMENT 
AGENCIES AND NEEDS TO BE AMENDED 

In enacting the disclosure statute, the Congress clearly 

signaled its intent that IRS should concern itself pr,+i.marily with 

its basic mission--encouraging and achieving the highest possible 

degree of voluntary compliance with the tax laws. On'the other 

hand, the Congress did not intend to put a halt to appropriate 

use of tax information in non-tax criminal investigations and 
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prosecutions. Rather, it sought to place tight controls on uses 

of that information in an effort to prevent infringements on tax- ' 

payers' privacy rights. Unfortunately, however, the disclosure 

statute has adversely affected cooperation and coordination be- 

tween IRS and other law enforcement agencies in four major ways. 

Specifically, since the statute's enactment, 

--IRS' ability to coordinate effectively with Justice De- 
partment attorneys and other law enforcement age/ncies has 
been reduced: 

--Justice attorneys and other law enforcment offic~ials have 
been discouraged from seeking tax information to the point 
that little use has been made of such information for non- 
tax criminal investigative and prosecutive purpo~sesr 

--IRS has been precluded from informing law enforcement of- 
ficials about certain information it possesses concerning 
non-tax crimes, even under emergency circumstanc'es: and 

--Justice attorneys have been prevented from using certain 
tax information, obtained during criminal investigations, 
in related non-tax civil proceedings. 

I would now like to discuss each of these four problems, in some 

detail. 

IRS cannot effectively coordinate 
its investigations with the Justice 
Department and other law 
enforcement agencies 

Coordination between IRS and the Department of Jus;tice is 

essential to efficient Federal law enforcement. U.S. attorneys, 

for example, are responsible for prosecuting individuals charged 

with Federal violations, including criminal tax violations. To 

effectively carry out their responsibilities, U.S. attorneys have 

to be aware of the investigative efforts of numerous ag~encies. 

This enables the attorneys to coordinate Federal law enforcement 
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efforts, help prevent duplicative investigations, provide inves- 

tigative guidance, and otherwise assist Federal law enforcement 

officials in developing successful cases. Likewise, Strike Force 

attorneys are responsible for coordinating the efforts of various 

Federal law enforcement agencies against organized crime. 

Under the disclosure statute, however, U.S. attorneys and 

Strike Force attorneys often cannot coordinate IRS' criminal 

tax investigations with the ,non-tax investigations conducted by . 

other Federal agencies. This is because the disclosure statute, 

as interpreted by IRS, generally prohibits the Service from dis- 

cussing the specifics of contemplated or ongoing investigations 

with Justice attorneys. Such discussions cannot take place until 

the cases are referred to Justice for prosecution. Thus, because 

Justice attorneys often do not know the identity of taxpayers 

under investigation by IRS for possible criminal violations of 

the tax laws, they cannot fully carry out their prescribed duties. 

Documenting the frequency and severity of coordination prob- 

lems is a difficult, and sometimes impossible, task. done would 
Y 

very much like to know how many investigations and prosecutions 

were foregone for lack of tax information. But, such empirical 

data cannot be gathered because investigators and pro$ecutors 

cannot specify what would have resulted from work they never ini- 

tiated or never carried to a conclusion. Even so, there is suf- 

ficient information available in the form of specific examples, 

limited statistics, and statements from IRS and law enforcement 

officials to confirm that coordination problems exist, 
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IRS, for example, has been able to provide some statistics 

and specific case examples where inability to coordinate with 

Justice attorneys has resulted in unsuccessful criminal tax cases. 

In this regard, Justice attorneys have prosecuted individuals on 

non-tax criminal charges without knowing about ongoing tax inves- 

tigations of the same individuals. In such instances,'the attor- 

neys lose the added advantage that the tax violations might have 

brought to their cases. In addition, prosecutions on non-tax 

charges can render IRS investigations meaningless because Jus- 

tice's "dual" and "successive" prosecution policies generally 

require that all offenses arising from a single transaction, such 

as narcotics trafficking and evading taxes on the ensuing profits, 

be tried together. Those policies recognize the difficulties a 

Justice attorney would face in seeking to secure a second convic- 

tion on the basis of essentially the same set of facts. This 

is not to say, however, that Justice would not considep the fea- 

sibility of bringing a second prosecution on separate charges in 

cases where the initial prosecution results in an acquittal. 

In fiscal years 1976 through 1981, \IRS discontinued 507 

criminal tax investigations because the investigative kargets 

were being prosecuted by another agency or had been inbarcerated. 

Another 185 completed investigations did not result in prosecu- 

tions on criminal tax charges for the same reasons. If IRS had 

the authority to discuss specific investigative targets with 

Justice attorneys, some of these cases could have resulted in 

prosecutions on tax charges in lieu of other charges, or multiple- 

count prosecutions composed of both tax and non-tax criminal 
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charges. In addition, if Justice attorneys deemed the non-tax 

charges more viable, IRS could have saved resources by discontin- 

uing some cases at an earlier date. The following examples il- 

lustrate the problem, 

-An individual who had failed to report at least~$150,000 
during a a-year period was sentenced to 1 year 
on a narcotics misdemeanor. IRS attorneys did 
ward the criminal tax case to Justice for revie 
the individual already had been incarcerated. 
been able to discuss its ongoing investigation 
tice, the affected attorney could have consider 
ing a prosecution on tax and/or narcotics charg 
stead, IRS' criminal case was rendered meaning1 

--In another case, the Department of Justice decl$ned to 
prosecute a Drug Enforcement Administration class I nar- 
cotics violator on criminal tax charges because~he pled 
guilty to a felony indictment count carrying a maximum 
sentence of 5 years in prison. Subsequently, the indi- 
vidual was sentenced to 5 years probation. IRS' inves- 
tigation thus proved useless from a criminal tak stand- 
point. If IRS had been able to discuss this case with 
Justice during its early investigative stages, the Serv- 
ice would have quickly determined that its case~had lit- 
tle prosecutive potential. Accordingly, the cr minal tax 
investigation could have been immediately disco 6 tinued, 
thus saving IRS resources. 

The disclosure statute also appears to be respons$.ble in 

part for a decline in IRS' participation in strike force cases 
I 

and a recent increase in reliance on the *grand jury inbestiga- 

tive process. At the end of fiscal year 1976, IRS had 616 strike & 

force cases in inventory. The disclosure statute was signed into 

law in October 1976 and became effective on January 1, 1977. Ac- 

cording to Justice and IRS officials, their resulting inability 

to discuss potential targets and ongoing investigation$ resulted 

in a decline in IRS' participation in the program. By the end 

of fiscal year 1977, IRS' inventory of strike force cages had 

declined by 46 percent to 335 cases. Significantly, IRS' strike 
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force case inventory has never since approached pre-1977 levels. 

For examples, at the end of fiscal year 1981, IRS had 316 active 

strike force cases. 

Although IRS' inventory of strike force cases has declined, 

its involvement in grand jury cases has increased significantly. 

Soon after enactment of the disclosure statute, Justice attorneys 

apparently decided that the most effective way to coordinate with 

IRS special agents throughout an investigation was to get one or 

more IRS employees assigned as agents of a grand jury. As a 

grand jury agent, an IRS employee may develop tax information 

and discuss applicable cases with the responsible Justjice at- 

torney. Thus, problems with front-end and continuing coordina- 

tion largely are resolved under this investigative approach. 

Despite the utility of the grand jury investigative process 

as it relates to coordination and cooperation with IRS; Justice 

attorneys did not begin making extensive use of it until recently. 

This is because Justice attorneys had to contend with 4 time- 

consuming, multi-tiered IRS/Justice administrative rev$ew process \ 

in order to get approval for IRS participation in a grand jury 

investigation. This matter was explored in hearings bdefore the 

Senate Subcommittee on Treasury, Postal Service, and General Gov- 

ernment in April 1980. 

In June 1980, IRS streamlined the grand jury approval pro- 

cess by eliminating some levels of review and placing time lim- 

its on others. Subsequently, its inventory of grand jury cases 

climbed by 62 percent, from 765 in September 1980 to 1,233 in 

August 1981. Of those 1,233 cases, 1,080, or 88 percetit, were 
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directed at individuals who derive their income from illegal 

activities. Moreover, of the 316 strike force cases in IRS' in- 

ventory at the close of fiscal year 1981, 247, or 78 percent, 

were being carried out through the grand jury investigative pro- 

cess; few strike force investigations were being carried out 

under IRS' normal administrative processes. Although c/omparable 

statistics for prior years were unavailable, the Director of 

IRS' Criminal Investigation Division told us that relatively few 

cases were carried out under grand jury auspices in the past. 

Thus, the disclosure statute may have inadvertently encour- 

aged use of the grand jury investigative process--a process un- 

der which disclosure of certain information by witnesses is 

compulsory --and reduced reliance on the normal administrative 

process for investigations. This is not to say that the grand 

jury process is being abused. We have no way of knowing the ex- 

tent to which disclosure problems enter into decisions 

lish a grand jury because we do not have access to gran 

case files. Moreover, increased use of the grand jury 

also is attributable to recent changes in IRS policies 

encourage joint investigations with other agencies. Fu 

to estab- 

,d jury 

process 

which 

rther, 

prosecutors seem to have become more sophisticated in recent 

years in terms of the types of crimes they investigate and the 

techniques they use in carrying out investigations. And, the 

grand jury process is a key investigative technique. Still, 

on the basis of limited discussions with IRS and Justice offi- 

cials, it is apparent that disclosure restrictions also enter 

into the grand jury decision process in some fashion. 
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Finally, our discussions with IRS, the Drug Enforcement Ad- 

ministration (DEAL and U.S. Customs service officials, both at ' 

headquartara and in the field, further illustrate some of the 

problems thsse agencies face in terms of coordinating their in- 

vestigations. Customs officials stated that, with th8 exception 

of a few key projects, they generally do not seek to coordinate 

their investigations with IRS due to the disclosure statute. 

IRS and DEA officials cited various disclosure-relate8 problems 

they have sncountered in actively seeking to coordinate their 

investigative efforts. For example, 

--DEA routinely provides IRS with names and background in- 
formation on high level drug traffickers. If IRS decides 
to initiate a tax investigation of a DEA target, it can- 
not inform DEA because of the disclosure statute. How- 
ever, IRS can legally seek further information'about the 
specific individual from DEA. By doing so, IR presum- 
ably alerts DEA to the existence of its ! invest gation. 
DEA can then seek court-ordered disclosure of tax infgr- 
mation on the individual or may file a writtenirequest 
for tax information. Through this "routine," DEA and IRS 
sometimes learn that the agencies are conducti'g concur- 
rent investigations. However, there is no gua antee that r 
DEA will pick up the "signal" in such instances; nor is 
there any guarantee that DEA will have suffici 
mation on which to base a court order or writt i 

nt infor- 
n request. 

Thus, current law does not insure" effective cobrdination 
in every instance. 

--IRS has at times detailed some special agents to work 
as consultants to DEA Central Tactical teams. ~The IRS 
agent's role under such conditions involves helping DEA 
analyze financial information. Because of the~disclosure 
statute, however, the agent has no access to tax informa- 
tion. 

--IRS special agents often are given access to DEA files 
for the purpose of looking for leads. If IRS follows up 
on any leads it identifies, the aforementioned "routine" 
may ensue and effective coordination may or may not re- 
sult. 
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-In a few cities, IRS agents have been assigned to DEA of- 
fices for two purposes. First, they function as consult- 
ants to DEA but have no access to tax returns or tax in- 
formation. Second, they can feed leads to IRS'but cannot 
work the leads as IRS cases. Instead, other IRS agents, 
not assigned to DEA, work the leads but in doing so they 
cannot discuss the cases with the IRS agents wdrking with 
DEA. Thus, there is no direct communication be/tween DEA 
and the IRS investigator who has access to tax information. 

Clearly, DEA and IRS have sought to establish coordination mech- 

anisms to the extent feasible under existing law. These efforts 

were prompted in part by congressional oversight activities. 

Still, despite the agencies' efforts, problems persist. In the 

final analysis, the agencies cannot directly coordinate their 

activities. And, as previously discussed, Justice attorneys 

have been unable to fill the coordination gap for the two agen- 

cies due to disclosure restrictions. 

In sum, the disclosure statute prevents IRS from efficiently 

and effectively coordinating its efforts with Justice attorneys 

and other-law enforcement agencies. Clearly, if IRS is to become 

a full partner in Federal efforts to combat crime, legislative 

changes are needed. 

Existing mechanisms for obtaining 
access to tax information are 
not used extensively 

The second adverae effect of the disclosure law is that lit- 

tle use has been made of tax information for non-tax criminal in- 

vestigative and proaecutive purposes. 

In this regard, certain Federal agencies have a bonafide 

need for tax information in pursuing non-tax criminal investiga- 

tions and prosecutions. The Congress recognized this need and 
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authorized two means through which Federal agencies, such as 

the Justice Department, could gain access to tax information. 

To obtain information supplied to IRS by a taxpayer, an agency 

head must obtain a court order. To obtain information supplied 

to IRS by third parties, an agency "Plead must file a written re- 

quest for the information with IRS. 

Since January 1977, we have monitored the utility,of these 

two access mechanisms. The Congress thought that U.S.~attorneys 

and Strike Force attorneys would be the prime users of'tax infor- 

mation for non-tax criminal purposes. From the outset, however, 

the attorneys perceived that it would be difficult to meet the 

criteria to obtain a court order and that the administrative 

process would be burdensome and time-consuming. As a result, 

many Juetice attorneys decided that they would carry out their 

duties as well as they could without tax information. 

When the disclosure law became effective, both IRS and 
I 

I Justice centralized their controls over the two author$.zed ac- 

CBPIS mechaniama, requiring that requests for tax information be 

channeled through their respective headquarters officeb. IRS' 

decision to centralize its controls stemmed from concern that the 

complexity of the law would cause confusion and result in crimi- 

nal and civil court actions against employees for unauthorized 

I disclosures. Justice, on the other hand, had no choice but to 
1 

centralize its controls because the authority to requerst tax 

information is vested by law with only a few top-level agency 
/ 

officials. 
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Centralization of controls by IRS and Justice confirmed the 

perceptions of many Justice attorneys. To obtain a court order, 

the attorneys not only ha8 to meet certain stiff legal tests but 

had to deal with a burdensome administrative process as well. 

The process required an attorney to get Justice headquarters ap- 

proval for seeking a court order; to obtain the court'b approval 

for the order; and to send the order, if obtained, to IRS head- 

quarters. Then, the attorney had to wait while IRS (1) sent the 

order to its appropriate field office, (2) gathered the requested 

information in the field office, (3) reviewed the information 

gathered, and (4) transmitted the information to Justice. A sim- 

ilar, if only slightly less burdensome, process had to be fol- 

lowed to obtain third-party information from IRS. 

As a result, requests for tax information declined precipi- 

tously. Justice reported, for example, that its attorlneys had 

made 1,816 requests for tax information in 1975. In cjontrast, 

IRS statistics indicate that, on average, Justice attorneys made 

274 requests annually during calendar years 1977 throu?gh 1980-- 

the first 4 years the disclosure statute'was in effect. 

Then, in March 1980, the Department of Justice completed a 

survey of the views of Departmental personnel on the utility 

and workability of the access mechanisms. The survey results 

indicated that Justice attorneys considered the mechanisms too 

cumbersome and time-consuming to justify usage. Our discus- 

sions with Justice attorneys in March and April 1980 aonfirmed 

the results of the survey. We also determined, however, that 

the disclosure process could be streamlined under existing law. 
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Accordingly, in testimony before the Subcommittee on Treasury, 

Postal Service, and General Government, Senate Committee on Ap- 

propriations, in April 1980, we recommended that IRS decentralize 

its disclosure process* Such action seemed feasible because, by 

that time, IRS had given its employees disclosure training and 

had assigned one or more disclosure specialists to each IRS field 

office. IRS implemented our recommendation in June 19bO. 

Justice, in consultation with IRS, then prepared and issued 

supplemental disclosure guidance for use by U.S. attorneys and 

Strike Force attorneys. The guidance proved particularly valu- 

able in that it formalized an advance notification process. 

Under that process, Justice attorneys alert IRS to the fact that 

they plan to seek a court order or obtain a written request for 

tax information from Justice headquarters. IRS then can immedi- 

ately begin trying to locate the needed information, although 

the information cannot be supplied to Justice until IRS actually 

receives a validated order or request. 

In response to this Subcommittee's request, we recently 

sought to determine whether the cited administrative changes had 

achieved the desired effects. We found that the disclosure proc- 

es8 had in fact become more timely and less burdensome+ 

In this regard, we obtained information on all court orders 

and written requests filed with five IRS district offices--Boston, 

Dallas, Jacksonville, Los Angeles, and Manhattan--during June 1, 

1980, through September 30, 1981. The Boston district had re- 

ceived 9 requests and processed them in an average of 47 calendar 

days. In Dallas, 3 requests were processed in an average of 33 
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days. Jacksonville needed 20 days on average to process 28 re- 

quests, while Los Angeles averaged 37 days in processing 15 re- 

quests. In Manhattan, 22 requests were processed in an average 

of 29 calendar days. In contrast, prior to decentralieation, 4 

IRS district offices we visited early in calendar year 1980-- 

Jacksonville, Los Angeles, Manhattan, and Philadelphia--needed 

from 50 to 80 days, on average, to process court-ordered disclo- 

sures, and from 68 to 88 days, on average, to process written 

requests. 

Justice headquarters officials informed us that, despite 

the aforementioned administrative efforts to streamline the dis- 

closure processes under current law, attorneys still are not 

making as much use of the access mechanisms as they could. The 

officials cited two reasons for this. First, attorneys perceive 

that it is difficult to meet the criteria the law sets forth for 

approvals of court orders and written requests. Specifically, 

before obtaining a tax return, an attorney must demonstrate that 

it is "probative" and that the information cannot reas/onably be 

obtained from another source. With respect to written~ requests, 

an attorney must specify why the third-party informatibn is 

"material" to an investigation. These are perceived as "catch 

22" eituations. Second, the attorneys perceive both the court- 

ordered and written request disclosure processes to be time- 

consuming and overly burdensome. 

Our discussions with U.S. attorneys in Boston, Dallas, Jack- 

sonville, Los Angeles, and Manhattan supported the validity of 

the headquarters' officials statements. In general, the attorneys 
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informed us that, &spite the administrative efforts made to 

streamline the processes, they still consider existing disclo- 3 

sure mechanisms to be time-consuming, burdensome, and otherwise 

unworkable. The attorneys stated that tax information 

great value for investigative and prosecutive purposes 

can be of 

in a vari- 

ety of cases but that problems with existing access meohanisms 

prevent them fkom getting needed tax information in alI but a 

few cases. The attorneys further stated that the disclosure 

statute has seriously impaired coordination between Juetice and 

IRS. 

For example, the U.S. attorney in Manhattan told us that 

his office's relationship with IRS is poor, primarily because 

of the cumbersome and time-consuming processes associated with 

the disclosure statute in Justice and IRS. In Boston, the U.S. 

attorney told us that coordination with IRS simply doe$ not take 

place except through the grand jury investigative process. He 

further stated that his office generally seeks to deve$.op cases 

without using IRS and'does not pursue many cases which1 require 

tax information for successful prosecution. 

Likewise, the U.S. attorney in Jacksonville state& that he 

has very little contact with IRS as a result of the disclosure 

restrictions. In Los Angeles, an assistant U.S. attorney, noted 

for his financial investigative expertise, told us that he has 

an excellent working relationship with IRS, primarily because he 

relies on the grand jury investigative process. He said he had 

long ago decided not to rely on the cumbersome, time-consuming 

access mechanisms authorized under the disclosure statute. The 
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U.S. attorney in Dallas told us that he has a good relationship 

with IRS despite the fact that it takes about a month to get tax 

information under existing procedures. 

We also discussed these issues with Strike Force attorneys 

in Boston, Kansas City, Los Angeles, Miami, and New York. The 

attorneys consistently described existing access mechanisms as 

cumbersome, time-consuming, and otherwise unworkable. These at- 

torneys indicated that they had made few or no requestb for tax 

information, preferring instead to rely on the grand jury inves- 

tigative process. 

Besides problems with Justice attorneys' perceptions regard- 

ing the utility of existing access mechanisms, the utility of the 

mechanisms has been limited by misunderstandings and differences 

over legal interpretations. Perhaps the best examples of such 

problems can be found in debates and discussions over the mean- 

lngs of section 6103 definitions of a "return," "return informa- 

tion,' and "taxpayer return information.' For example, agencies 

have filed written requests for tax information with IRS and sub- 

sequently been advised that the information they seek can be re- 
I#, 

leased only via court order. In this regard, only 'return infor- 

mation" can be disclosed via written request. A 'return" and/or 

"taxpayer return information" can be disclosed only via court 

order. In such instances, IRS is merely complying with the law. 

Unfortunately, under such circumstances, requesting agencies tend 

to perceive that getting information from IRS is a difficult task. 

The complex definitions contained in current law constitute 

the underlying cause of many of the problems encountered by IRS 
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and other agencies. In fact, many of the extreme case examples 

of coordination problems, cited in various congressional hearings, 

stem from misunderstandings or differences over legal interpreta- 

tions of the definitions. In one such instance, IRS classified 

the contents of a taxpayer's trash can as taxpayer return infor- 

mation and refused to turn over the information it had'gathered 

without a court order. The Department of Justice did not agree 

with IRS' interpretation in this particular instance. 

Despite all of these problems, some Justice attorneys have 

been successful in obtaining needed tax information from IRS un- 

der current procedures. For example, during calendar years 1977 

through 1980, Justice attorneys sought and obtained 447 court- 

ordered disclosures --an average of about one approved order per 

U.S. attorney and Strike Force attorney per year. Similarly, 

the attorneys sought and obtained IRS approval of written re- 

quests 600 times during the same 4-year period--an average 

of about 1.3 such requests per attorney per year. 

These statistics, however, are subject to varying~interpre- 

tation. Proponents of current law, for example, could! cite these 

statistics as evidence that existing access mechanisms would be 

viable but for the lack of a good faith effort on the part of 

Justice attorneys. On the other hand, proponents of revisions 

to current law could point out that the statistics measure only 

those cases which reached the courts and IRS, but ignore instances 

in which tax information was not sought when needed due to diffi- 

culties in meeting the criteria, excessive administrative burden, 

or lack of timeliness in disclosure processes. 
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In our view, each argument has merit. On the one hand, it 

seem8 elaar that Justice attorneys could have obtained access to 

more tax information in past years had they sought to work more 

effectively within the constraints of current law. On the other 

hand, it is also clear that Justice and IRS have sought to facil- 

itate administrative processes under current law and succeeded 

in some respects. Nevertheless, Justice attorneys still seem 

reluctant to seek access to tax information due to a variety of 

problems with current law. 

In this regard, the five U.S. attorney offices we recently 

visited had sought tax information, via court order or written 

request, only 58 times during the 16-month period ending Septem- 

ber 30, 1981. Significantly, this was the time period during 

which IRS' decentralized disclosure process was in effect and 

Justice attorneys were operating under the supplementah guidance 

afforded them by the Department. Thus, despite the administra- 

tive changes, the attorneys still perceived that'it would be 

difficult to meet certain criteria and that existing processes 

are time-consuming, burdensome, and otherhise unworkable. Those 

are the reasons they cited for not seeking access to tax infor- 

mation in numerous other instances in which tax data could have 

been of value to them from an investigative or prosecutive stand- 

point. 

Given all of the above, we see a need for several legisla- 

tive changes, as well as an administrative action. Some rela- 

tively minor revisions to the law can make certain criteria more 

reasonable and improve timeliness. However, it will also be 
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necessary for Justice to further encourage its attorneys to work 

within the disclosure constraints which still will exist. The , 

Attorney General can do so by issuing a directive on this matter 

to affected Department personnel and by subsequently monitoring 

Department compliance with his directive. 

IRS cannot disclose certain 
information about non-tax crimes, 
even under emergency circumstances 

A third adverse effect of the disclosure statute relates to 

IRS' authority to release information concerning non-tax crimes. 

In conducting their daily activities, IRS employees some- 

times obtain information indicating that a particular taxpayer 

has committed a crime outside IRS' jurisdiction. If such infor- 

mation is obtained by IRS from a third party, IRS can take the 

initiative in disclosing the information to the head of the ap- 

propriate Federal agency including the Attorney General. However, 

if that information is obtained from a taxpayer, his records, or 

his representative, IRS cannot legally alert the Attorney General 

or other Federal agency head regardless of the crime's ,serious- 

ness. Furthermore, the disclosure statute generally prohibits 

IRS from revealing any evidence of non-tax violations to State 

and local authorities regardless of whether the informaltion is 

obtained from the taxpayer or from a third party. 

The following are examples of situations in which IRS was 

able to disclose information because it was obtained from a third 

party and involved a Federal crime. 

--A special agent received a telephone call from an uniden- 
tified informant who alleged that a particular employee of 
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another Federal law enforcement agency was providing ad- 
vanes information on bookmaking enforcement operations to 
a eriminzrl who might have been affected by such operations. 8 

--While reviewing and discussing a third party's records as 
part of a criminal tax investigation, a special agent was 
informed by that individual that the taxpayer's ongoing 
trial for fraudulent loan practices would result in an 
acquittal because a "deal" had been made with the judge. 

--During a criminal tax investigation, a witness ~told a 
special agent that the subject taxpayer had stated that 
a particular United States Customs agent would bassist in 
smuggling drugs into the country. 

In contrast, IRS was unable to notify Justice of 'the follow- 

ing situations because the information was obtained f&m the sub- 

ject taxpayer, his return, or his representative. 

--A taxpayer blatantly listed "narcotics" as his occupation 
on his tax return and, over a 2-year period, reported well 
over $200,000 in revenues from the "sale of controlled 
substances." Because the information was reported on a 
tax return, IRS could not refer the matter to the Justice 
Department. 

--Books and records provided by a taxpayer to a revenue 
agent during an examination indicated that the taxpayer 
was involved in check kiting, with several million dol- 
lars of fictitious deposits made to 7 banks ove a l-year 
period. This information could not be disclose ii to the 
Justice Department because it had been provided~ by the 
taxpayer. 

--During an interview with an IRS stiecial agent, a taxpayer 
revealed having made kickbacks to a government official 
in return for the award of certain contracts. The public 
official's alleged misconduct could not be reported to Jus- 

* 

tice by IRS because it was obtained from the taScpayer who 
shared involvement. 

--A secretary employed by a corporation which was being 
audited by IRS alleged to the revenue agent that the cor- 
poration's president had disposed of some firearms in a 
manner which violated the law. Because she was acting 
as a representative of the taxpayer at the time of the al- 
legation, the information could not be passed on to the 
Justice Department. 

These examples illustrate situations in which IRS is pre- 

cluded from turning over non-tax criminal information to Justice. 

,; “~’ : 
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The rulesr governing such disclosures apply regardless of the seri- 

ousness of an offense, the type of law violated, or whether emer- ' 

gency circumstances are involved. Thus, the statute as presently 

written would preclude IRS from disclosing information obtained 

from a taxpayer, or his or her representative, even if it related 

to the passing of national security information to a foreign coun- 

try for a fee, the potential assassination of a public official, 

or a State criminal offense, like murder. 

We find it difficult to justify the cited restriction on 

IRS' authority to disclose information concerning non-tax crimes. 

In our view, the law needs to be amended to remedy this situation. 

Justice attorneys cannot use certain 
tax information in related 
civil proceedings 

A fourth adverse effect of the disclosure statute relates 

to the use of tax information in civil proceedings ari$ing from 

a criminal investigation. 

Current law authorizes Justice attorneys, through court 

order or written request, to obtain tax information for use in 

non-tax criminal cases. However, information the attorneys ob- 

tain from IRS through these processes cannot be used in civil 

proceedings directly related to the criminal investigajion. 

For example, under Title 21, Section 881 of the U.S. Code, 

Justice attorneys may seek civil forfeiture of vehicleat, equip- 

ment, and other items used to facilitate narcotics transactions. 

In addition, since November 1978, this statute also provides for 

civil forfeiture of money or other property used in exdlhange for 

a controlled substance. In some instances, a Justice dttorney 
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investigating a drug trafficker for criminal violations will seek 

tax information from IRS. If, however, the attorney subsequently 

decides to concurrently pursue the trafficker under Section 881, 

he cannot use the tax information 

the civil case. 

obtained from IRS as part of 

This is but one example of a situation in which tax informa- 

tion, obtained legitimately by a Justice attorney for criminal 

prosecutive purposes, may not be used in a related civil proceed- 

ing. Similar situations can arise under the civil rights, anti- 

trust, fraud, and organized crime statutes. In our view, the 

disclosure statute needs to be amended to permit use of tax in- 

formation under such circumstances. 

NEED FOR REVISIONS TO 
THE DISCLOSURE STATUTE 

After almost 5 years of experience with the disclosure 

provisiona, it is apparent that coordination and cooperation 

between IRS and law enforcement agencies have been adversely af- 

fected. While some administrative actions have been taken to 

enhance law enforcement efforts, legislative changes also are 

needed. However, there is no need to completely revamp existing 

law: instead, refinements can be made to resolve coordination 

problems while still protecting important privacy rights. Spe- 

cifically, we suggest the following: 

--Clear tax information categories are needed. The manner 
in which tax information is categorized and defined is 
extremely important because the law affords various levels 
of protection to different kinds of information. Present 
law defines and affords certain levels of protection to 
a "return," "return information," and "taxpayer return 
information." However, as experience with the'Tax Reform 
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Act demonstrates, these definitions have proven confusing 
to IRS employees, Justice Department officials, and other 
Federal agencies. Thus, existing categories and defini- ' 
tiona of tax information need to be simplified. This can 
be accomplished without changing the levels of protection 
prasently afforded to the various categories of tax infor- 
mation. 

--The authority to seek access to tax information, via 
court order or written request, needs to be extended to 
U.S. attorneys and Strike Force attorneys. Cur ently, 
these attorneys must obtain the written approva of an 
assistant attorney general in every instance in which 
they seek access to tax information. Decentral 

i 
zing au- 

thority to the attorneys themselves would impro e the 
timeliness of the existing disclosure process and help 
alter the negative perceptions Federal prosecutors now 
have of the current system. 

--The criteria that Justice attorneys must meet to obtain 
a court order should be amended. Presently, attorneys 
must show, based on reliable information, that there is 
reasonable cause to believe a crime has been committed 
and there is reason to believe that the information 
sought from IRS is probative. Under a strict interpre- 
tation of the law, this creates a "catch 22" situation-- 
attorneys must show that tax information, whichithey 
haven't yet seen, constitutes probative evident that a 
crime has been committed. A less burdensome st ndard 
could be substituted without jeopardizing taxpa 6 ers' 
rights. 

-=-IRS needs to be authorized, with accompanying s feguards, 
to disclose information concerning non-tax trim s 

i 

it ob- 
tains from taxpayers while carrying out its nor al tax 
administration functions. To prevent abuse, we recommend 
that such disclosures be subject to advance ap roval by 
a court. 

--Likewise, IRS needs to be authorized to disclo e certain 
information concerning non-tax crimes under 
circumstances. 4 em rgency 

These circumstances could be defined in 
part and controlled by keying such an authorization to 
IRS' inability to timely obtain court approval before 
making the disclosure. 

--Justice attorneys need authority to use tax informa- 
tion, which has been properly obtained for use in non- 
tax criminal proceedings, in related civil proceedings. 
Increasingly, prosecutors have recognized the utility 
of financial investigations and forfeitures as ~weapons 
against criminals. Tax information can be 
to prosecutors who seek both criminal and 
against suspects. 
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--IRS needs to be authorized to discuss ongoing criminal 
tax investigations with Justice, as necessary, prior to 
formally referring the cases to Justice for prosecution. 
Under current law, as interpreted by IRS, front-end and 
continuing coordination of tax investigations is generally 
prohibited. This prevents Justice attorneys from fully 
carrying out their prescribed duties and can cause signi- 
ficant inefficiencies. It b,as affected IRS participation 
in strike force activities and may have promote+ use of 
the grand jury investigative process. Further,~it has 
limited coordination between IRS and other law nforcement 
agencies. At a minimum, there is a need for th 
to clarify its intent as to whether IRS can coo 
ongoing investigations with Justice. 

Problems with the current disclosure statute have'been dis- 

cussed and debated in extensive hearings before various subcom- 

mittees. In December 1979, the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on 

Investigations explored these disclosure issues in detail, through 

5 days of hearings. As a direct result of those hearings, several 

Senators jointly sponsored a bill--S.2402--which, if enacted, would 

have substantially revised the disclosure statute. 

We analyzed 5.2402 in detail and issued a report ~(GGD-80-76, 

June 17, 1980) recommending a series of revisions to the proposed 

bill. We also testified on S.2402 before the Senate Fknance Sub- 

committee on Oversight of the Internal Revenue Services on June 20, 

1980. Many of our suggestions were adopted in a revisied version 
lu 

of the bill--S.732--which was introduced in the Senate; this year. 

The same bill was introduced in the House this year as H.R. 1502. 

H.R. 1502 would resolve many of the problems discBussed ear- 

lier in my statement. However, it needs further modification to 

strike a better balance between privacy concerns and law enforce- 

ment information needs. Appendix II to my statement discusses 

ur suggested modifications in detail and provides suggested 
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Recently, the Administration proposed a bill to revise the 

disclosure statute. It was recently introduced in the Senate as 

S.1891* The proposal closely tracks H.R. 1502 although it does 

contain some differences. Like H.R. 1502, the Administration's 

proposal needs further refinement. The legal analysis contained 

in appendix II also specifies our views on how that proposal ought 

to be modified. 

In summary, the disclosure statute has afforded taxpayers 

increased privacy over information they provide IRS. It has 

also affected coordination between IRS and other agencies and 

thus has had an adverse effect on law enforcement efforts. The 

extent of that effect is difficult to measure and, in fact, may 

not be measurable. However, one fact is clear--despite adminis- 

trative actions aimed at facilitating coordination and coopera- 

tion under existing law, problems persist. Thus, to Yelp improve 

the effectiveness of Federal law enforcement efforts, legislative 

changes are needed to facilitate cooperation between IRS and 
I 

other agencies. The Congress could accommodate this need and 
I 

still maintain essential privacy controls by enacting~a modified 

version of either H.R. 1502 or the Administration's p$oposal. 

THE DISCLOSURE STATUTE 
LIMITS GAO'S ABILITY TO 
CARRY OUT ITS CONGRESSIONALLY 
MANDATED RESPONSIBILITIES 

Mr. Chairman, we would also like to briefly discuss problems 

we have encountered with the disclosure statute while seeking to 

fulfill our congressionally mandated responsibilities, 
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Although our authority for gaining access to tax data for 

purposes of evaluating tax administration activities is generally 

sufficient, we have insufficient access authority with respect to 

non-tax administration Government activities. Specifically, we 

have experienced access-to-records problems when seeking tax re- 

turn information to evaluate and assess certain Federal programs 

involving retirement, disability, food stamp@, housing, and wel- 

fare. 

For example, earnings information permeates Social Security 

Administration files and IRS considers that data to be tax return 

information. As a result, we almost had to stop our evaluations 

of Social Security Administration operations. So that we could 

continue our work, the Chairman of the House Ways and Means Com- 

mittee designated us an agent of the Committee. In designating 

GAO as the Committee's agent, the Chairman recognized the detri- 

mental impact of IRS' interpretation on our ability to assist the 

Congress, extended our access to other non-tax administration 

agencies, and stated that "this is intended to be a temporary re- 
I 

solution of GAO's status under the Code's disclosure iprovision 

until a legislative solution can be effected." 

Although that arrangement temporarily solved the immediate 

problem, we agree with the Chairman that it is not a satisfactory 

permanent solution. A temporary authorization does not provide 

GAO with the continuous access it needs to effectively carry out 

its role and responsibilities. Without such access, we lack a 

sufficient basis for committing the resources necessknry for the 

I 
I 
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long-range planning and subsequent audit work necessary to inde- 

pendently and objectively reach valid conclusions and make mean- 

ingful recommendations for improving the operations of major 

Federal programs. 

Thus, in our view, there is a need for a legislative change 

to provide GAO the authority it needs to gain access to tax in- 

formation for use in evaluating the programs of non-taix adminis- 

tration agencies. The need for this change is most visible in the 

case of those programs that dispense financial aid or some other 

form of benefit. Such authority would, of course, be subject 

to the safeguards contained in current law. In this regard, GAO 

has demonstrated over an extended period its ability to safeguard 

the sensitive tax information that comes into its possession. 

This concludes my prepared statement. We would be pleased 

to respond to any questions. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

This testimony is based on past and recent work GAO has done 

at the request of various congressional committees and subcommit- 

tees. 

In March 1979, we issued a report to the Joint Committee on 

Taxation entitled "Disclosure and Summons Provisions of 1976 Tax 

Reform Act-- Privacy Gains With Unknown Law Enforcement Effects" 

(GGD-78-110, Mar. 12, 1979). In that report, we pointed out 

that the disclosure provisions had afforded taxpayers increased 

privacy over information they provide IRS but had adversely af- 

fected IRS' ability to coordinate with other members of the law 

enforcement community. In December 1979 hearings before the 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, Senate Committee on 

Governmental Affairs, on IRS' efforts to combat narcotics traf- 

fickers, we testified that changes to the disclosure p&ovisions 

were needed. 

In April 1980 hearings before the Senate Appropribtions 

Subcommittee on Treasury, Postal Service,* and General Government 

on changes needed to strengthen Federal efforts to combat narcot- lu 
its traffickers, we proposed various administrative actions that 

IRS could take to expedite authorized disclosures of tax informa- 

tion to other agencies. We also reemphasized the need for legia- 

lative changes. In June 1980, we issued a report to that same Sen- 

ate Appropriations Subcommittee entitled "Disclosure And Summons 

Provisions of 1976 Tax Reform Act--An Analysis of Proposed Legia- 

lative Changes" (GGD-80-76, June 17, 1980). We also testified on 

those proposed legislative changes in June 1980 before the 
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Subcommittee on Oversight of the IRS, Senate Committee on Fi- 

nance. In November 1981, we testified before the same Senate 

Subcommittee on S.732--a bill which would amend the disclosure 

provisions. 

The overall objective of the review we recently carried out 

for the House Ways and Means Oversight Subcommittee was to assess 

the operation and effects of the disclosure statute as it relates 

to taxpayer privacy and law enforcement. To accomplish our ob- 

jective, we reviewed 

--existing law, and the various legislative changes which 
have been proposed: 

--the regulations, policies, and procedurea followed by IRS 
and various law enforcement agencies concerning the dia- 
closure of tax information: 

--IRS' files which show the type of information which is 
and is not disclosed under current law, and the length 
of time it takes for information to be discloseld; 

--statistics provided by IRS and other Federal a encies on 
disclosures made both before and since 1977 an 8 on IRS' 
pakticipation in Federal law enforcement efforts. 

We interviewed various IRS national, regional, and district level 

officials responsible for controlling disclosures of tax informa- 

tion and for IRS participation in criminal investigations. We 

also interviewed Customs Service, Federal Bureau of Investigation, b 

and DEA officials in headquarters and field offices: Department 

of Justice Strike Force attorneys in five cities--Boston, Kansas 

City, Los Angeles, Manhattan, and Miami: and U.S. attorneys in 

five districts--Boston, Dallas, Jacksonville, Los Angeles, and 

Manhattan. In addition, we had discussions with officials of 

two Inspector General Offices, three States‘ Attorney,General 
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offices, and the Central Intelligence Agency; and with represen- 

tatives of the American Civil Liberties Union and the American 

Bar Association. 

To determine the effects of the disclosure provisions on 

Federal law enforcement efforts, we compared the frequency with 

which IRS disclosed tax information prior to 1977 with the ex- 

perience since the disclosure provisions took effect. Further- 

more, for disclosures made pursuant to a Federal agency's re- 

quest, we reviewed case files to assess the timeliness of the 

processes followed by IRS and the Department of Justice. We re- 

viewed 100 percent of the requesta on file at five IRS district 

offices. The time required for fulfillment of a request was de- 

termined by computing the number of calendar days which elapsed 

between the date IRS first became aware of a potential request 

(referred to by IRS as the prenotification date) and the date 

the disclosure actually was made. 

We also reviewed use of the legal provision which allows 

IRS to initiate disclosure of certain types of information it 
I 

possesses when that information indicates a Federal non-tax crime 

has been committed. To do this for the 16 months ended September lu 

30, 1981, we reviewed all of IRS' national office case files, as 

well as all files in five IRS district offices pertaining to such 

disclosures. In doing so, we reviewed both the disclosures IRS 

made to the Department of Justice pursuant to this provision, 

and any information which IRS could not legally disclose to 

Justice. 
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In addition, we evaluated statistics provided to us by IRS 

concerning the participation of its agents in joint Federal in- 

vestigative efforts. By so doing, we sought to determine the 

effect current tax disclosure provisions have had on IRS' in- 

volvement in those activities. 
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COMPARATIVE AkJJLYSIS OI 26 U.S.C. $96103, 7213, and 7217 

WITH 

I1.R. 1502 MID THE AIMINISTRATION'S PROPOSAL, 

I . .  



26 U.S.C. 16103 

Erfating law divides information into three categorfeei return, 
return information, and taxpayer return information. 

(b) Definition8 

41) Return--any document the taxpayer ie required by law to 
file, including information returne, declaration of eutf- 
rated tax, claim for refund, and any acbduiee and attacb- 
ment8. 

(2) Return informatioa--(a) all information on the re- 
turn; (b) all information fRS has concerning the return, 
(e-g., whether the return is being audited]; (c) all data, 
received or collected by IRS relating to the return and de- 
termination of tax liability; and (d) any background or 
written document on the determination not open for public 
inspection. 

By definition, return information does not include data 
in a form which cannot be aseociated with, or otherwise 
identify, directly or indirectly, a particular taxpayer. f 

(3) Taxpayer return information --return information (as 
in (2)) which is filed with or furnished to IRS by or on 
behalf of the taxpayer. 

s/This analysis is limited to the ispact of the major provision8 of H.R. 1502 and the Adninietration'a proposal. 
The Administration's proposal was recently introduced in the Senate as 8.1891. H.R. 1502'0 counterpart in the 
Senate ia S.732. 
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H*R* 1502 

proposal, by definition, dividee information into 
return information and nanreturm inforratioo, elti 
iuating the categary of taxpayer returia information. 

b) Deflnitione 

l 

(1) Return information--fa) all documents within 
existing category of areturn* and (b) any iafor- 
station provided to IRS by or oil behalf of an in- 
dividual taxpayer. 

(2) Ronreturn infomation-=a11 other informetfoo 
IRS has relating to the return and tax liability. 

Proposal adds a new definitions 

(3) Individual taxpayer--includes any individual 
taxpayer and small corporation, partnership, ae- 
so&at-ion, union or other entity with no more 
than two members. I 

Propoeal dfvfdee information into two categories, inveetigative re- 
turn informetioo and investigative nonreturn infoNti~, for the 
purpose of dfecloeure under section 6103(if, dieclosure to law en- 
forcememt officials. These def~it~~e parallel the definition8 
of return inform&ion aad nonreturn fnformetion in EL%. 1502. The 
definitiooe of return and return information in current law would 
govern diecloeure for all other eubeectione of 56103, end the cat- 
ego- of taxpayer return information is elimineted. 

fb) Definitions 

(1) Return--any document the taxpayer is required by law to 
file, including information returner declarations of eeti- 
mated tax, claim for refund, and any schedules and attach- 
ments. 

(2) Return information--(a) all information on the return; 
(b) all information IRS has concerning the return, (e.g., 
whether the return is being audited); (c) all data received 
or collected by IRS relating to the return and dete~~ti~ 
of tax liability; and (d) an& background or written document 
on the determination not open for public inspection. 

By definition, return information does not include data in a 
form which cannot be associated with, or otherwise identify* 
directly or indirectly, a particular taxpayer. 

(3)(A) Investigative return information L/--(a) all documents 
within existing category of "return* and (b) any information 
provided to IRS by or on behalf of an individual taxpayer. 

(B) Investigative nonreturn information-all other infor- 
mation IRS has relating to the return and tax liability. 

Proposal adds a new definition: 

(C) Individual taxpayer--includes any individual taxpayer 
and smell corporation, partnership, association, union or 
other entity with no more than two member8. 

~TEwziefinitiims fn t&e A&x&n- proposed section 6103(b)(3), investigative return information and investigative 
nonreturn inform&ion, apply only to oubeection (i), governing dfecloeure to law en- &fid&lSt 
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Gm Suggeeted Statutory Language 

Paragraph (1) of subsection (b), section 6103 of title 26, United States Code, should be moded to read es follwet 

(1) Return The term 'return0 meenet 
TKjTiiy tax or information return, declardt$on of eetfmatad tax, or claim for refund required 

by, or provided for or permitted under, the provieioms of this title which is filed with 
the Secretary by, on behalf oft or with reepecf. to any person , and any amendment or eup- 
plmnt thereto, including supporting echedulee, attacbemnte , or lfete whfcb are eupple- 
mental to, or part of, the return so filed, and 

(B) Any information provided by or on behelf of the taxpayer to whom such infONtiOSi relates, including 
ii, 

iii) 

the nature, source, or eemunt of the taxpayer's-fncole, peyemnte, receipts, deduc- 
tions, 8x tione. credits, ai3eet8, liabilities, net worth, tax liability, tax wfth- 
held, deficiencies, over-eeeeeemente, or tax payments, and 
any part of any written determination, or any background file document relatiog to 
such written deterrinatioo (ae such terms are defined in section 6110(b)) which is not open 
to public inspection under section 6110. 

But such term does not include data in a form which cannot be associated with, or otherwise 
identify, directly or indirectlyr a particular taxpayer. 

E 
: 

Paragraph (2) of subsection (b), section 6103 of title 26, United States Code, should be amended to read as follows: 

(2) Return informatioo The term 'return information" means any information which the Secretary 
collecte, obtains, or receives (including whether a return was filed and whether the taxpay- 
er's return was, is being, or will be exekxined or subject to other investigation or processing), 
or any part of any written determination or any background file document relating to such writ- 
ten determination which is not a return as defined in paragraph (1). 
But such term does not include data in a form which cannot be associated with, or otherwise 
identify, directly or indirectly, a particular taxpayer. 

Paragraph (3) of subsection (b), section 6103 of title 26, United States Code, the category "taxpayer return infor- 
mation.' should be repealed. 
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(i) Diecloeure for ~~et.rati~ of Federal Laws 
Rot Relating to Tax ~nietrati~ 

(1) Ron-tax criminal inveetigationt 

(A) Requires ex part8 court order for diecloeure 
of return or taxpayer return information to 
law enforcement agencies. 

' (B) Application for order by bead of Federal agency 
involved in law enforcement or fn the case of 
the Department of Justice, the Attorney General, 
Deputy Attorney General, or Assistant Attorney 
General. 

Rx parte order may be issued if - 

(I) on the basis of reliable information, there is 
reasonable cause to believe a crime has been 
committed; 

(ii) there is reason to believe that the return is 
probative: and 

(iii) iiformation cannot reasonably be obtained fram 
another source. 



ii) 

(11 

Diecloeure for Administration of Federal Laws Not 
Relating to Tax ~nietrati~ 

ii) Disclosure for Administration of Pederal Laws 
Relating to Tax ~nietrati~ 

Ron-tax criminal investigation: 

(A) Requires 8x 

Ron-tax criminal inveetigationr 

, part; orcJer for disclosure of 
'return informat on. 

(B) Application for order by Attorney General, 
Deputy Attorney General, Assistant Attor- 
ney General, U.S. Attorney* or Attorney in 
charge of organired criem strike force. 

(1) 

(A) Reguiree z part% order for disclosure of 
veetigative return ~nfoNtion*m 

(B) Application for order by Attorney General. kp- 
uty Attorney General, Aeeociate Attorney Gen- 
eral, A8eietant Attorney General, U.S. Attorney, 
or Attorney in charge of organized crime etike 
force . 

. Rx parte order nay be issued if - 

(i) on the basis of reliable infonaation, there 
is reasonable cause to believe a crirte has 
been, or is being, ttedt 

=: 
A 

(ii).fnformation is sought excluefvely for use in 
Federal criminal investigation; and there is 

(iii) reasonable cause to believe information 
sought is relevant. 

Not 

'in- 

Er part8 order mey be iseued if - 

(i)(I) on the basis of reliable information, there is 
reaeooeble cause to believe a crime has been, 
is being, or will be 

(II) fnformetion ie sought exclueively for use in 
Federal criminal investigation; and there is 

(III) r 
+ 

eonable cause to believe information sought 
is relevant; or 

(ii)(I) arrest warrant has been issued for an individ- 
ual .who is a fugitive from justice; 

(II) information is sought exclusively for use in 
locating such individual; and there is 

(III) reasonable cause to believe information sought 
is relevant. 
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(i)(Z) Disclosure of return information other 
than taxpayer return fnforamtion by written 
request of agency heada directly engaged in 
criminal law enforceamnt. 

Sudh request shall'include 
(i) name and address of the taxpayer, 

(ii) relevant taxable periods, 
(iii) statutory authority for the investigation or 

proceeding, and 
(iv) specific reason or reasons why such disclo- 

sure is or may be material to the proceeding 
or investigation. 

Xame and address of taxpayer disclosed pursuant to 
written request. 



X.X. 1502 

(i)(2) Disclosure of nonreturn information ou writ- 
tea request of agency heads and Inspectors General, 
and in the case of the Department of Justice, the 
Attorney General or his designee. 

Such request shall include 
(it natae and address of the taxpayer, 

(ii) relevant taxable periods, 

=: 
(iii) statutory authority for the investigation or 

I proceeding, and 

=; (iv) allegations of criminal conduct giving rise 
to the proceeding or investigation. 

Marae, address, social security number of taxpayer, 
whether a taxpayer filed a return, and whether there 
is or has been a criminal investigation of taxpayer 
disclosed pursuant to written request. 

(i)(2) Disclorrure of iamsstigative aomreturn info-- 
tioa oa written request of ag%ncy haads and Inspectors 
Oe~r81, and in the cane of the D%partnb%nt of Justice, 
Attoraey General, Deputy Attorney General, Associate 
Attorney General, Aeaietant Attorney General, U.S. At- 
tommy, Attorney in charge of organiaad crime etrike 
force, or a supervisory-level attoraey designated by 
the Attoraey General. 

Such request shall include 
(i) name aud address of the taxpayer, 

(ii) relevant taxable psriods, 
(iii) 8tatutory authority for the investigation or 

proceeding, and 
(iv) allegations of criminal conduct giving rise to the 

proceeding or investigation. 



Under existing law, information wtrich cas be disclosed -oa written requeot of aa agency head is limited to info~tion 
which is not considered taxpayer returu information. H.R. 1502 would allow all "sosreturs infomsatioa' to be discloeed 
upon written regurat of certaia Goverrsseut officials. 
referred to as 'investigative nonreturn infonuation,m 

'fha ~~s~ati~@% proposal would allow the sasm i~o~tion, 
to he disclosed upon writtea request. As discussed om page II-3, 

the category of protected information uuder both proposals seems too natraW. The prcgosals would allaw Government offi- 
cials to gain access by written request to sosm categories of information that, in our opinion, should be protected and 
disclosed only via court order. 

under present law, the written raguirst must state the specific reason why disclosure fs or may be laaterial to the 
criminal investigation. aoth prcrposals amend this to simply requir% an allegation of cririnal conduct giving rise to the 
proceeding or investigation. This mudsmnt should alleviate the galled *catch-22' situation, discussed on page II-T, 
in the case of written rtaquest0, 

nw 
?. 

Wd do not agree with the provision Ln both R.R. 1502 aud the khinistration's proposal to allow all agency heads and 
I- Inspectors General to gain 8ccess to tax information by written request. This authority should be restricted to Justice 

f officials to ensure effective coordination between IRS* Justice n and other Federal agencies. (See p. If-f). Justice of- 
G%.- ficials, however, --= should bs clearly authorired to redisclose tax information to other agency heads and Inspectors General 

when necessary. (See p. 11-12.) We agree with the provision in R.R. 1502 which would allow the Attornay General to dele- 
gate this authority to those officfals who need access to tax informatios by written reguest. Under this proposal, the 
Attorney General could authorise U.S. attorney% and heads of organised crime strike forces to gain access via written 

~. request. Conversely, the Attorney General could subsequently withdraw that authorization as necessary. The Adsinistra- * 
-_ tion's proposal would allow all Justice officials authorized to apply for a court order , as well as supervisory-level at- 

torneys designated by the Attorney Generali to 8uMt written rsquests for tax infonsation. 

Under B.R. 1502, Government officials could also find out, by written request, whether a taxpayer filed a return and 
whether there is or has been a criminal investigation of a taxpayer. This is a needed amesdsent to section 6103. In the 
interest of efficiency and economy, law enforcement officials should first know if IRS has potentially useful information 
on the taxpayer before seeking a court order. 



LB. 1502 

l 26 U.S.C. $6103 

Tax inforratfou obtained under (i)(lf and 
(i)(2) may bs redisclosed to any Federal 
employee directly engaged in the criminal 
proceeding. 

Explicitly authorires a Uoverssfent officfal to re- Explicitly authorires a Gnverrsaeat official to redisclose investi- 
disclose return and nonretura hfONtfOn obtained gative return information or investigative noareturn inforsmtion 
either under (i)(lf or (i)(2) to such other Psd- obtained under (i)(l), (i)(2) or (i)f3> to such other Federal gov- 
era1 govermaent personnel, or witness, he de- errsaent personnel, or witnesa, he deems necessary to assist him 
necessary to assist him during the crisisal pro- during the c&sir&al proceeding. 
ceeding. 

E 

The proposed amemdments to s6103 would make clear that Govermsent official% are authorised to redi%cLose tax infor- 
wation to those necessarily involved in the criminal investigation, including prosecutive witnesses. We agrse with this 
proposal. For example, it is soaetisms necessary for prosecutors to disclose evidence to a witness during an investiga- 
tion or in preparation for a crininal proceeding. However, we have recontar% nded that the authority to make written re- 
quests for tax information be limited to the Justice Department. (See p. 11-11). If that recossuendation is accepted, this 
redisclosure provision say have to be modified to specifically authoriee Justice to redisclose tax information to agencies 
on whose behalf the Uepartsmnt sakes written requests. Also, in our view, the law should require an accounting for all 
redisclosures made under this provision. 
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H.R. 1502 

26 U.S.C. $6103 

fif(3) IRS may disclose fnfoNtioa Other than taxpayer 
return tnformatioa to agency heads whers there is evi- 
dence that a Federal crime has bees cumsitted. ?Iasm 
and address of taxpayer can be disclosed under this 
provisfon if return iafomatioa is available, 

(i)(2)(A) Places legal duty on IRS to disclose nonreturn 
inforsatfon where there is evidence of a Pederal trims. 
Maw and address of taxpayer can also be disclosed under 
this provision. 

(B) When IRS sakes a prosecutive recosxsendation to Justice 
involving a Federal tax crime , any return or nonreturn in- 
forsmtion evidencing a non-tax Federal crism mat also be 
disclosed. 

IpS may decline to disclose any information under the 
above paragraphs if disclosure would identify a confi- 
dential informant or seriously ispair a civil or criminal 
tax investigation. 

~i~(3~~A~ Places legal duty on IRS to disclose investi- 
gative uoareturn inforsmtioa where there is evidence of 
a Federal criflre. For purposes of this provision, where 
disclosure would involve information supplied by or 
on behalf of a corporation, partnership, association, 
trust, estate or other legal entity, there rust be rea- 
sonable cause to believe such entity was forsmd. or is 
being operated or Ittaintained, for the purpose of facif- 
itating or engaging in Federal criminal activity. 
Hame and address of taxpayer can also be disclosed 
under this provision. 

(B) When IRS sakes a prosacutive recomse ndation to Jus- 
tice iRVolVing a Federal tax critse, any investigative 
return infonaation or investigative nonreturn inforsa- 
tion evidencing a non-t&x Federal crime trust also be 
disclosed. 

IRS stay decline to disclose any infonaation under the 
above paragraphs if disclosure would identify a confi- 
dential informant or seriously impair a civil or crimi- 
nal tax investigation. 

t 



GAO colaments 

H-R. 1503 and the Adminfstration’e proposal place an affirmative legal duty on IRS to provide law 
ciee information that “may conatftute evidence of a violation of Federal criminal laws.* The scope of 

enf orcessent agen- 
thie duty needs 

clarification. As presently drafted, the proposals could contemplate a responsibility, even in the absence of a request, 
for IRS to regularly review its files for non-tax criminal evidence. 
administration, 

Recognizing that IRS' primary responsibility is tax z 
we believe IRS' disclosure obligation should only extend to non-tax criminal information it becomes aware E 

of during the normal course of administering the tax laws. =: 

The Administration's proposal would distinguish between information supplied by or on behalf of legitimate businesses 
and information supplied by or on behalf of businesses engaged in *illegal' activities. Under the proposal, IRS must dis- 
close criminal information supplied the Service by or on behalf of any business entity -formed, . . . operated or main- 
tained with a purpose of facilitating or engaging in Federal criminal activity." Investigative nonreturn information 
supplied by a legitimate business, primarily its books and records, could not be unilaterally disclosed to the Justice 
Department. We disagree with this proposal for several reasons. First, in our view, information supplied to IRS by any 
taxpayer or his agents should be disclosed only pursuant to a court order. (See p. 11-3). Second, 
information supplied to IRS by an "illegal" 

under the proposal, 
business comprised of one or two persons could not be disclosed, whereas sim- 

ilar information supplied by a larger "illegal" business must be disclosed. We see no rationale for this distinction. 
T‘nird, $6103 is made confusing by incorporating a distinction between legal and illegal business entities solely for pur- 
poses of this subsection. Fourth, it is unclear how IRS would be able to effectively distinguish between legal and ille- 
gal businesses. And finally, if IRS were authorized to apply for a court order to disclose protected information, as we 
recommend below, such a distinction may be unnecessary. 

H.R. 1502 and the Administration's proposal would also require IRS to disclos e criminal evidence on non-tax matters 
to Justice when making prosecutive recommendations in a tax case. This would allow necessary coordination within the De- 
partment, providing Justice officials with the needed flexibility to decide how to proceed against a certain individual, 
and helping to avoid problems stemming from the Department's dual prosecution policy. 

We recognize the need expressed in both proposals to enable IRS to provide assistance to law enforcement agencies. 
Under present law, -when IRS uncovers criminal evidence based on taxpayer return information, it lacks authority to report 
it to the appropriate law enforcement agency. The proposed amendments to section 6103 do not resolve this problem. Un- 
der H.R. 1502, IRS would not be authorized to unilaterally inform law enforcement officials when it had criminal evidence 
based on return information. And, under the Administration's proposal, IRS could not unilaterally disclose investigative 
z- i&xfixaisn, 
tected information. 

%& ~weSt-~-tkrefo-J&a&the Cttfireee atuthoriee IRS to -ply forameourt order to disclose pro- 
Such a provision would ensure that a neutral third party--the judiciary--decides on the disclosure 

of such information. 
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GAO Suggested Statutory Language 

Paragraph (3) of subsection (if, section 6103 of title 26, United State8 Code, should be amended to read as follow*: 
s 
3 

(3) Disclosure of information concerning possible criminal activities, is 
z 

fAf Information from taxpayer: 
orderl 

Upon application by the Secretary, a U.S. District Court nay, by cx parte H 
w 

Federal 
direct that a return (as defined in section 6103(b?(l~) be disclosed to the head of the apzopriate 

investigative agency if, in the opinion of the court, such information is material and relevant to 
a violation of Federal criminal law, 

(Bf Application for order: 
payer involved: 

The application for an ex parte court order shall set forth the name of the tax- 
the time period to which the request relates: and the reasons why, 

retary, 
in the opinion of the Sec- 

the information is material and relevant to a violation of Federal criminal law. 

(Cf Procedures: A B.S. District Court shall act upon any application for an ex parte order within 5 days 
of the receipt thereof. In the event that the district court denies the applzation 

(i) a motion for reconsideration shall be acted upon not later than 5 days after the receipt 
of such motion, and 

(ii) an appeal shall be disposed of as soon as practicable but not later than 30 days after 
receipt of appeal. I 

(D) Duty of the Secretary: The Secretary or his designee shall disclose, 
Federal investigative agency, 

to the head of the appropriate 
information ordered disclosed pursuant to this subsection. 

(E) Further Disclosure: The head of the Federal investigative agency may further disclose any informa- 
tion, which has been disclosed to him pursuant to an ex parte order, to such other Government personnel 
or witness as he deems necessary to assist him duringxr in preparation for any administrative, judicial, 
or grand jury proceeding or in a criminal investigation which may result in such a proceeding. 

(F) Return Information: The Secretary may disclose in writing return information which may constitute 
ev%dmcc of a violation oEF-deral~criminaflawsPto the extent necessary to a-pmse-~m-head of the ap- 
propriate Federal agency &arged with the responsibility for enforcing such laws. 
subsection, 

For purposes of this 
the name and address of the taxpayer s-half not be treated as a return if there is return 

information which may constitute evidence oE a violation of a Federal criminal law. 



USE OF TAX INFLATION IN JUDICIAL OR ~XNIST~TS~ PRODDINGS 

26 U.S.C. $6103 

(f)(4) Any information obtained under (i}(S) or (i)(3) 
may be entered into evidence in any administrative or 
judicial proceeding involving a non-tax Federal crime. 
Information obtained under (i)(l) may be entered into 
evidence upon the court's finding that the information 
is probative. 

H.R. 1502 A~lNIST~T~ON*S PROPOSAL 

(f)(4) Any information obtained under (i)(l), (i)(2) or 
(i)(3) may be entered into evidence in any administrative, 
judicial, or grand jury proceeding involving a non-tax 
Federal crime or any ancillary civil proceeding by order 
of the court. 

(i)(4) Any information obtained under (i)(l), (i)(2) or 
(i)(3) may be entered into evidence in any administrative 
or judicial proceeding involving a non-tax Federal crime, 
or any ancillary civil proceeding, unless the Secretary 
d&ermines, and the court agrees, that such admission 
would identify a confidential informant or seriously im- 

* * 
pair a civil or criminal tax investigation. 

. . GAO Comments 

H.R. 1502 and the Administration's proposal provide a needed authorization for redisclosure of tax information in 
connection with civil actions initiated under civil rights, antitrust, fraud, and organized crime statutes. It also 
could be invoked for other civil statutes that have a criminal counterpart. It should be recognized, however, that the 
authorization may not apply to organized crime and antitrust cases where the Government elected to proceed solely on a 
civil basis, as in a civil forfeiture action under 21 U.S.C.$881. This is because the provision provides no mechanism 
to transfer tax related information where the judicial action is exclusively civil, and there is no ancillary criminal 
proceeding or criminal investigation. The Congress may want to consider the desirability of such an authorization. 

-~ 
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26 U.S.C. g6103 

Wo canparable provieion. ,Adds a new paragraph (5) to mbsection tif 

mrgency circumstancest 
Und8r 8isergency circumstances inwolving an im%&nent danger of physical iz 
injury to any parson, serious phy8ical damage to praperty, or Elight 
from prosecution, IRS may disclose any necessary info~ti~ to the 
approptiate Federal agency. IRS us+ then notify Justice. and Justice 
mast notify the District Court after such disclosure has been smde. 

We iupport the intent of this provision, which provide% the Secretary discretionary authority to disclose info-- 
tion in mrgency circusskances. We would, however, include the threat to national eecurity in the esmrgency circus- 
stances identified in the proposal. On the other hand, this provision could be more narrowly drawn and still achieve 

s it8 intent. A% di%cu%%ed on page 11-14, the Secretary ehuuld, in our view, be given the authority to eeek court-ordered 
. discloeure when IRS uncovers criminal evidence based on a return. In light of this, we suggest that the emergency circus- 

stance dieclosure authority be explicitly keyed to the Secretary'8 inability to obtain a court order in sufficient time 
to prevent physical haru to personst physical damage to property, harm to national eecurtty, or flight frea prosecution. 
We also would euggest expanding this authority to allaw disclosure of criminal evidence to appropriate State authoritiee 
since some emergency circumstancea, such a8 murder, would involve State crime. 

t 



a0 SWJg%%trd statutory Iangua~ 

Subsection (i), section 6103 of title 16, IXrtited States Cod%* should be sumnded to add a n8w paragraphs 

Exziergency Circwmt8nces 

(A) Under emergency circusmtances, the Secretary or his design88 may disclose such information, including return%, 21% f% 
necessary to apprise the appropriate Federal or Stat8 authorftfes havittg jurisdiction Over the offen%e or metter to which 
such information relates. * 

w 
7 

(i) *Emergency circumstances' m8ans circumstances involving an i%minent threat of ham to persons, 

ii 
property, or national security e or flight fror prosecution, end in which, in the judgment of the 
Secretary, tiae is insufficient to obtain an ex parte order authorking disclosure of the in- - 
fonwtion involved. 

(S) The Secretary shall laaintain standardized records or accounting? of all di%c~o%ur%% mde under this paragraph. 



~SI~~OF IRS Iii ~I~T~~~~~ IDIOTIC 

26 U.S.& j6103 Ii.& lSO2 and ~~I~~TI~'S PROPOSAL 

Bio colrparable provision. Adda a new paragraph 16) to subsection fi) 

wo portion of i6103 precludes or prevents IRS from assisting 
Federal agencies in joint tax/non-tax criminal investigations. 

We anticipate that IRS and Justice will encounter coxmiderable difficulty administering this provision. and recommend 
th% intended operation Of this 88CtiOn be Clar%fi%d. Ttrs precise purpo8e of the authoritatiun, and the us88 to which it 
may be put, should be defined with greater descriptive clarity. Although the proposal states that nothing in section 6103 
shall be construed to preclude or prevent IRS' assistance in joint tax/non-tax cririnal investigation, it is not clear 
what type of IRS 'assistance' is envisioned, what light qualify as a l joint tax/non-tax* investigation, or whether th8 au- 
thoriration is intended to override the disclosure restrictions set forth elsewhere fn section 6103. Assuming the exist- 
ence of a joint investigation, for example, would IRS still be obliged to await a court order or written request to dis- 
clo%e evidence of non-tax offermes in its file%? On the other hand, this authoriration may be intended ei%@y to encour- 
age IRS' participatioa in joint investigations but only within the fr amework of the disclosure reetricticms prescribed 
by section 6103. This could b% viewed as oormistsnt with other provipion% of the proposals which, among other matters, 
modify present law to explicitly authorize IRS to disclose non-tax criminal info&m&ion to Justice when making a tax case. 

In addition, the Congress may want to consider two problem8 under existing law which are not specifically addressed 
in either H.R. 1502 or the Adrinietration'e proposal. Under j6103(h)(2), which authoriree disclosures to JusticeIEhEtx 
atinistration purposes, IRS can dfoclooe tax information to Justice when referring a tax case for prosecution. 
interpreted this provision as precluding the disclosure of tax information, either in a tax or a joint tax/non-tax crirai- 
nal case, prior to case referral. Prereferral disclosure in tax cases is essential, however, to ensure effective coordi- 
nation between IRS and Justice in rosecuting criminal tax matters, a nd to obtain such advice as may be necessary to de- 
velop the tax case. In addition, P 6103 should be clear in authori%fng such disclosure to both U.S. attorneys and strike L force attorneys. 3 
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H.R. l!iOl 

Adds a n%w paragraph (I) to sub%%ction (i) 

.Providee authorized officials with authority to obtain an 
ox parte court order autborfrfmg the redi%clo%ure of tax 
information which evidences a violation of a Stats felony 
statute. Under this provision, a court can authorite re- 
disclosure to a Stats attorney general or a district attor- 
ney upon finding that 
(A) on the basis of reliable inforratfon, there is reason- 
able cause to believe a State felony has or is occurring; 
and 
(5) there is reasonable cause to believe #at the infor- 

I 
z 

&ion -is relevant. 

DI~~~~A~ OPPICIALS 

26 U.S.C. f6103 

Ro ccmparabla provision. 

Present law does not authorire the r%di%clo%ur8 of tax information concerning non-tax State crimes. H.R. 1502 and 

Ad&s a nay paragraph (7) to subsection fil 

Provides authorimd officfah with authority to obtafn an 
ex parte court ord%r authoriaing the rediocloeure of tax 
information which evidemceo a violation of a State felony 
EtatUt%. Under this provision, a court can authoriee re- 
di%elo%ure to a State attorney gesmral or a district at- 
torney upon finding that 
(A) on the basis of reliable information, there is reason- 
able cause to believe a-State felony has, is, or will oc- 
cur; and 
(B) there is reasonable cause to believe that the fnfor- 
ration is relevant; and 
(C) information will be disclosed exclusively for use in 
a state criminal investigation or proceeding. 

The court shall not order df%clo%ure if t-Be Secretary de- 
termines and certifies to the court, and the court agreee# 
that such disclosure would identify a confidential inform- 
ant or seriously impair a civil or criminal tax investi- 
gation. 

GAO Co%iments 

the Administration's proposal would authorire certain Federal officials to obtain an ex parts court order authorieing 
rediecloeure when the information relates to State felony violation%. Although there78 a need for this redisclosure 
authorieation, we would suggest a xmdification to this section to ac comaodate privacy concern%. Rediecloeure should be 
made only to Stats attorneys general. The attorneys general would, of course, be authorized to further redisclose the 
information as necessary to carry out their specific criminal enforcement r%%pon%fbt~itie%. Also, IRS should be notified 

,-&redfaciaaur%% to State &ttorneyKgM%r& a%!!@11 a% say r%di%clo%ur%% made by thee%~~S_+a_ta~iaw_snforcearent officials. 



H.R. 1502 

26 U.S.C. $6103 

(k)(J) Disclo%ure of tax information to foreign 
government% to extent autborisd under tax com- 
v%ntion% l 

-(k)(l) Adds an authori%atioa for the disclosure of tax infor- 
mation to extent autlborired uuder rutuml assistance treaties. 
Requir88 ex part% coat order for disclosure of infomation 
involving-Lion-tax crimiual ratter8 under mutual assistance 
treaties, ba88d on finding that 
(A) there is reasonable cause to believe that information is 
relevant to the commissioa of a specific criminal act that 
has been or is being cmmitted against laws of the foreign 
country: and 
(8) information is sought exclusively for use in a foreign 
country'% criminal investigation or proceeding concerning 
such criaiaal act. 

Adds a new paragraph (8) to subsection lit, authorir- 
iag the diaclo%ure of tax information to extent au- 
thorixed under mutual a%%i%tamce treaties. Requires 

?FF 
court orthr for disclosurs of information 

nvo v ng non-tax cririnal matters under mutual aa- 
sfstance treaties, based on finding that 
(A) there is reaeonable cause to believe that infor- 
mation sought ray be relevant to the c ssfon of a 
specific criminal act that has been or is being COIP- 
mitted against non-tax laws of the foreign country: 
and 
(B) infomation is sought exclusively for use in a 
foreign country'8 investigation or proceeding con- 
cerning such criminal act. 

Court shall not disclose any information under this 
provision if Secretary determines, and certifies to 
the court, that such disclosure would identify a con- 
fidential infomaant or seriously iupair a civil or 
crfrfnal tax investigation. 

0150 nts 

The proposals provide a needed rechanisr to allow the Govermaent to perforn according to mutual aeafetance treaties 
it has entered tnto with foreign goversuaents to exchange crimhal evidence. Under these provisions, a court order is 
required for all disclosure%, which we believe adequately accommod ate8 privacy concerns, Also, it should be noted that 
under rartual assistance treaties generally, evidence exchanged with foreign governments muat relate to critinal acts 

whirrh erh fn ee, ~ %iidXheH is considerable discretion provided in the treaties 
l not to disclose any information which would be contrary to the public interest of the governments involved. These eafe- 

guards should protect against abusive disclosures. 

t 
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26 U.S.C. $6103 and H-R. 1502 

No comparable prOVi%iOfh Adds a &w paragraph (9) to subsection (i) 5t 

Investigative return and investigative nonreturn infommtion taay be disclosed =: 
to the Attorney Oeneral and may b8 r8di%clo%8d to per%onne 1 of a Federal in- 
tsllig%mce agency upon the personal certification of the Attorney General that 
the information is sought exclusively for use in foreign intelligence colleo 
tion or a foreign enter-in~ll~gence investigation and that there is reaeon- 
able cause to believe, b%%ed upon infoNtio%i b%lievad to be reliable, that 
the eubject.of the information isa or may be-- 

(A) engaged in espionage, sabotage l clandestine intelligence activities, 
or international terrorism pursuant to the direction of a foreign power; 

(8) the actual target of an active effort by a foreign intelligence mar- 
vice or international terrorist organiration involving positive steps to ac- 
ccuplish recruitaentt or 

(C) furnishing or about to furnish national defense information, senai- 
tive econo%&c or technological information or materials, or foreign policy 
infoNtion to a representative of a foreign power or foreign intelligence 
service. 

GAO Cor%a%nte 

The Administration's proposal would allow for disclosure of tax infoNtion to the Attorney G%n%r%l for use in for- 
eign intelligence collection or foreign counter-intelligence investigations. Disclosure is authorieed on the personal 
certification of the Attorney General that the criteria listed above is met. The Attorney General would be further au- 
thorized to redisclose such tax inforaation to Federal intelligence agancies. 

The need for this disclosure authoritation should be closely scrutinized by the Congress for several reasons. First, 
under both current law and the Administration's proposal, the Attorney General can gain access to tax data for non-tax P * 

criasinal investigative purposes via court order or written request. Thus, the Attorney General already has the authority E 
to seek disclosure of tax infortaation to assist in investigations involving espionage, sabotage, international terrorism, 
and other crimes. Second, another portion of the Adrainietration's proposal which we support would authorixe disclosures 2 

of tax information under emergency circUI%t%nC%%. We have suggested that threats to national security b% included under E 
that provision. Sy adopting that suggestion, the Congress would further alleviate the need for a separate intelligence- =: 
related disc~o%ur8 authorieation. Finally, we question whether adequate privacy eaf 

ldbs required-tocertifya ne8d 70 
uyd%8hta#; p built into this 

nformation, no neutral 



mInI?mL PEMALTY PROWISIUM: alFlPARxsa4 OF 
26 U.S.C. ~~p~~ 

26 U.S.C. St213 H.R. 1502 and ~ISIST~TI~'S PROPOSAL 

Provides crirrinal penal&es for unauthorixed 
disclosure of tax infoNtion. 

Adds an affirurtive defense to a pros~ti~ under this 
section: i.e. l that the disclosure resufted from a good 
faiti but erroneous interpretation of the law. 

GAG nts 
H 
': Enactnrent of the proposed amendment would make clear that criminal sanctions attach only in the case of inten- 
w w tfondl violations of the disclosure provisions. 



CIVIL PRRALTT PROwISI0Rr ~P~I~OF 
26 U.S.C. 57217, R.R. 1502 MID TBE ~I~I~TI~~S PRUPUSAL 

26 U.S.C. 27217 H-R. 1502 and ~IRI~~TI~'S PROPOSAL 

Authorizes the payment of civil damages to a taxpayer 
by the individual responsible for unauthorired diaclo- 
sure8 of tax information. 

When un%uthori%%d diecloeure i8 mad8 by Federal employee, 
the Govermmant, rather than the individual employee, is 
responsible for payment of civil damages. 

n 
I-l 
I 

~ E GAO Coaumnte 

~:.-.- The Government would b8 civilly liable under the proposed mndment for all unauthorized disclosures made by Fed- 
eral euployeee, including those made intentionally and with knowledge of the disclosure restrictions. However, this 
would not affect the Government's ability to proceed criminally against amployeee who intentionally viola'ta section 6103. 




